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Poetry.
THE BISTER'S PETITION.

** Look not upon the tcine tehsn it is red.”

Thou art the last to whom my hopes can cling, 
The only being on this dear wide earth.

To whom my sorrows and my joys can bring 
Kind ibaeghte, for the lone heart that gave 
0 them birth.

I have none else to love, none else to say 
" God speed me** on my solitary way.

Then can’s! not know the yearning tenderness 
That my full soul had nurse I so long for thee; 

Its (witless watchings and its deep excess 
Within man’s heart can never, never bo.

Yet thou 4°st love me, by that earnest eye 
Which looks into my own so mournfully.
Believe me, brother, that to save thee pa

Great danger I would brave,deep pangs endure, 
Ay. ifbv death thy safety I could gain.

Thy life end happiness should be secure.
So if I grieve thee, bear with me I pray:
It ii.thy.good that I would seek elway.
The eager, watchful love that reads each look. 

That marks each change of sad or playful

Hath read thy face as ’twere an open book,
And noticed changes boding little good.

The miud, no longer peaceful and srrme,—.-... -
Hath furrowed thy young brow uud changed tby

For thou at times desponding and depressed,
Borne crushing sorrow' seems to weigh thee

Thv pleasant laugh will be for days at rest.
Thy brow will wear a deep and angry frown,-— 

Another, wilder mood hath vexed fny soul 
With sad forebodings I might not control.
Nsv, do not turn from me ! my brother, stay :

For I ant strong to speak. Through many a 
night

I've watched lb sleepless anguish fur the day. 
Fraying for strength to plead with thee aright. 

And till thie raotneut, think thee—bast thou

From lips of miue one harsh, complaining word?
It le not for myself I bid the# hurst 

The chain whose charmed links have bound

These fearful thoughts were all io silence nursed.
And I hove learned to “ suffer and be strong.” 

To labor for thee I should be too blest,
If j>y my toil these pangs could be at rest.
It is that thou art wasting, by exc©M,

The noble intellect unto thee given,
And that I fear unless thou can’et repress

Thie fearful thirst, it may be from thee liven < 
leaving a wreck of what was once so fair—
Nor for myself 1 bid thee now beware.
Think, oh, my brother ! of the happy years 

We passed aogetber in our childhoo-l’e home; 
Think of the struggling aobs, the bitter tears.
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A ad the last watch, in mournful silence kept, 
Bcnide the grave where both our parents slept.

i Then by the memory of that holv eve.
When we together breathed forth thi* prayer, 

I Thai though it wae our lot on earth to grieve.
That sorrow we might still in kindness share; 

I Av, by the premise to our parents given,
I That we might strive to meet them in yon 

bttttven,
I prey thee pause, whenever thou wouldet drain 

With thoughtless, eager haste the flashing 
•wine,

An*let this vow thy trembling, hand restrain,i 
For it is written in the book divine:

The drunkard may no: hope to enter in 
The city where there dwells no grief nor sin.

j silver Band, or poat; upon thie scatter the 
« boos thinly. If they aro cxcoseivoly email 
I mix thorn before sowing with dry sand or 
I peat, in order to eoperate them; and again 
! with gcntlcnoàa press all flat.

Then provide some coareo Moss—any J eort will do; but Bog-moss of Sphagnum 
is the best—having previously eoakcd°it in 
boiling water to kill insects or their eggs. 
Press it till wetness is exchanged for damp 
ness, and thon, while warm, scatter it 
loosely ovor the seeds. Press it down; in
vert over the Mose a common- garden pot, 
lay a tilo on the hole, and the operation is 
performed.

But the little apparatus thus contrived 
must bu watched. In a day or two lift up 
the pot, raise the Moss and examine tho 
seeds. If the moss is dry, which 
likely to happen, again damp it witHwarm 
wate'r. If all is still, have patience. Thus 
go on until vou find your seeds beginning 
to grow. Then remove the tile from tho 
hole in your pot, and leave them for anoth
er day. At tho end of that timo you possi
bly find that tho seeds have grown much 
more; if so take away a part of the move, 
so as to give the young things more air and 
light. Tho next day raise tho pot on one 
side, bo as to open it to the south. This 
may be done with a stone placed beneath 
its front edge; but do not raiso it all round, 
because if you do tho strong current of air 
sotting over your seedlings and through the 
hole in tho pot will chill them ! As soon 
as you find tho seedlings green, and plump, 
and stout, the moss may bo entirely remov
ed and tho pot raised higher. - And very 
aoon that, too, may bo dispensed with, un
less there aro frosts at night, or bitter dry 
easterly winds by day. In tho former case, 
replace the pot every night and take it oft* 
again in tho morning; in the latter, it is 
wise to place a little screen between tho 
plants and the wind. For this purpose a 
pantile is n capital thing, but a piece of 
board, or any ouch matter, will do.

In this way all that you want in order to 
get a hardy seed to grow: darkness, mm>- 
ture, air, warmth; and afterwards moisture, 
air. light and shelter.

Let no one say that large seeds cannot 
thus bo raised. The finest oaks spring 
front acorns dropped in tho forest and cov
ered by a few—leaves. The Svcamore. the 
Ash, tho Beech, tho Horse Cbesnut will all 
sow themselves wherever their seeds stick 
to tho ground until a coverlet of leaves is 
moistened by an April shower and xvirmod 
by au April sun. Neither have such seeds 
any difficulty in steadying themselves by 
their routs; a long fang is driven by vital 
impulses into the cirth, and it is to that 
and not to a bit of the buried neck of the 
stem, that tho seedling trusts for support 
and nourishment.

Wo will only add one word. Those who 
have over attempted to sow seeds upon 
rock work know to their cost how very diffi
cult it is make such seeds take root. The 
method now proposed answers the end 
completely, and it is tho only plan, which 
in difficult cases, does succeed. Erperto 
credo Roberto.—Horticulturist.

Tho fresh loaves of tho cahbago “contain 
from 00 to 02 per cent of water.

Tho ex pen so of fuel to do tho same 
amount of work with eteatn engines now, 
is only one-third of what it was in 1815.— 
Scientific American.

THE HARVEST.

Every day the reaping cradle is being pli 
cd by sinewy arms, stimulated by tho im
pulses of light and jocund hearts, and not 
withstanding the enervating tendencies of 
an intensely broiling sun, it is nevertheless 
always deliciously healthful and pleasant 
to witness tho luxuriant rustic scene of the 
harvest field, and listen to tho merry laugh 
of tlio athletic cradlurs, and the peculiar 
“crunching” sound at every vigorous swing 
of tho implement, with which the “golden 
corn” falls a welcome and kindly reward to 
the patient and laborious husbandman-. On 
such a joyous occasion, tho earth looks less 
a region of care and sorrow, and poor and 
“uninspired” indeed is he, who, with such 
blessings beforo him, can resist tho tern 
tation to fill a spare corner of a thankful 
heart, with a warm gushing aspiration oI 
gratitude and praise, to the Bountiful Giver 
of all good. A number of years ago, m 
village hard by, a competition took place 
amongst tho domcspocts to write in one 
verse, tho best inscription for a flour mill 
The Successful linos occur to our mind now, 
and as tAoy appear not inappropriate to tho 
soason of harvest: we give them, for the 
first time in print:—
Heaven shield the Farmer, and the Plough de

fend!
Send golden harvest» to reward his toil;

While ruTal joys and happiness attend,.
Let honest Independence on him smile.

More minutely to specify, wo rejoice to 
hea% in this, and the neighboring townships 
of Waterloo, Wilmot, Blenheim, and Be
verly, that the crops of fall wheat arc ex
cellent, both aa to quality and likelihood 
of yield—and harvest we believe is now all 
but general. Rye is also ripe and presents 
a good prospect of return. I’arley, how
ever, is in general a poor crop, being weak 
and stilled in tho stalk and meagre in the 
ear. Tho crops of oata, peas, beans tur
nips and potatoes, (with the except ion of 
the last namçd. which happily holds out 
every appearance of health, sfrenght and 
vigor,) may be generally dclinod in tho I 
towdhips mentioned to bo only partially 
successful, and more generally a failure. 
On the whole, we are pretty safe in assert
ing, that notwithstanding tho long spoil of 
arid, hot whathor we experienced, the late 
invigorating rainshavo materially ^assisted 
in raising tho aggregate productions of the 
present year, to a point nearly if not quite 
equal to an averago yield. Farmers being 
all so busily engaged, there is literally no 
market, the prices of which to quote; the 
chief .demand in our streets, being fur har
vest hands, at #1 per day—and they appear 
a somewhat scarce commodity oven at that

From ihe Christian Examiner. 
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Continued.
It is singular enough, that, since the first 

century of the Chriaiian era, when Christians 
refused to fight becuUF.e of their faith, the un
christian naturo of warfare should never, uniil 
the nineteenth, have been fairly brought to 
speech. Twp years ago; when Pius the Ninth 
was urged by his counsellors to declare war 
against Austria, be refilled to do so, as unbe
coming the head of the Church. This ia the 
first instance, so lar as wè remember, in which a 
Christian priuev ins taken ‘Christian ground on 
this suhj-ct. Governments professing to be 
Christian,"supportingChristian institutions, have 
ignored, in the coolest manner, the Christian 
law in relation to this point. The same gov
ernments employ men to fight, and inert whose 
business it is to fny that fighting if contrary to 
the commands of God. And what is specially 
noticeable, governments bring these two incom
patibilities into immediate contact. Along with 
the troops which are sent to fight, they associate 
preachers of the Ooapel which forbids to fight, 
unconscious of the irony they are perpetrating.— 
Al the taking of Magdeburg, iu the Thirty 
Years’ War,—after the most unheard of atroci
ties, atrocities, Kays the historian, (Schiller), 

for which history lias no language, and poetry 
no pencil a'ramage in which the Croats and 
Walloons of l’appeuheim umu=ed themselves 
with throwing infanta into the llamra, or trans
fixing them at the mother’s breast; alter 30,000 
citizens, mostly women and children, had been 
put to death: after the splendid city, had been 
fired and reduced :o ashes, only two churches 
and a lew huts remaining,—Tilly with bis troops 

tered one of those churches, and a solemn mass 
was performed, and a Te Dtmm eung, as a suita
ble acknowledgment to the Father of mercies 
who had gotten them the victory. These thinga 
are done in good faith. There in no irony intend
ed. The design is not to insult Christianity.— 
And ret if this were the design, we see not how 
the mont exquisite satire could devise any thing 
route ingenious. Every enlightened Christian 
must wish, that, if nations professing themselves

Europe to the travel which always rushes io 
wherever a path is made for it, and who can 
doubt that, with these material bands, the moral 
bands between nation and nation will be strength
ened, and that the occasions of war will dimin
ish with the vigorous prosecution of the arte of 
peace 7

A further indicatin' if social progress may be 
Jbund in the interest society is beginning
to manifest in its weaker and erring member*, 
its paupers and its outlaws. One manifestation 
of this interest is the lyiligalion of the penal 
code; — the abhorrence which is felt for the san
guinary measures of a former age: ana indeed for 
every species of retribution which is prompted 
by vengeance, add not absolutely required for 

‘the safety and well-being of society. It is fell 
that tho basis of punishment should not be the 
principle of exact retribution,—so much suffer
ing foe bo muet» crime,—but the principle of 
self-defence; in fact, that the true idea ol peunl 
legislation is not expiation, but, first, security, 
then reformation. The feeling of which we 
speak is manifest even ia conservative England; 
nowhere more msniiest than there. Coneyva- 
tive England secs that conservation itself, let 
alone humanity, requires that something he done 
in this line; and that society has other duties to 
the vicious besides haudging them. One of the 
most touching incidents in the history of these 
days is Lord Ashley’s conference with the 
thieves of London. Two hundred and seven 
thieves,—professed thieves,—a small delegation 
of the whole number, meet and confer with a 
member of Parliament respecting their condition. 
The existence in that city of a large body of men 
who are born and bred to thievery as a profession, 
and have no hope of subsistence from any other 
source, was nothing now. But the formal re
cognition of such a body, a kind of toleration of 
it, ns an unavoidable necessity, implied in that 
conference, and in a" special ministry devoted to 
these outlaws, is a marked sign of the times.— 
The most beautiful feature in thie transaction is 
the mutual good faith exhibited by both parties. 
The tltievç» placed implicit confidence in the 
nobleman, and he, on his part, took no advantage 
of their confession, to betray that trust. They 
declared, without a dissenting voice, their readi

To many of ths Clear Grit measures we 
havo at different limes announced our adhe
rence ; but we have at the same time dis
played à firm conviction in the «tier inca
pability of the men who aspire to lead that 
parly. Their senseless display of spite and 
indisposition to take even s limited measure 
of Reform, such as tho Representation Bill, 
as the means of obtaining a greater, seems 
to be utierly irreconcilable with the talent 
to grapple with statcsmcn-Iiko views or n 
sincere desire for Reform for tho benefit of 
the people at large. The Clear Grits desire 
to hold tho position of ultra-radical, and no 
doubt feel themselves warranted in assum
ing the position of Canadian Joe lfumes, or 
such as that occupied by Roebuck in tbo 
mother country—tho 1 pure merino,’ they 
are not to he satisfied with anything resgo- 
nable or practicable—they must haveevory- 
tliirig brought to their standard, or they 
will oppose all Reforms—all progress.— 
They must have the clear things or none 
at all. Now, without making an? unne
cessary comparisons between tlie*very sud
den adoption of the real clear system by 
them and the Tories, or drawing any con
clusions therefrom' aseto the sincerity of 
the desiro for Retrenchment and Reform, 
manifested by both these parties—we will 
merely state the fact that neither Joseph 
Hiune nor John Arthur Roebuck, thought

niuoi Wien, him, u uawune proie-ef-mg lucuiocuto , , , .r ,
Cl,ri..ian will ,.,r,i,l in .iol.tiog llv> l.w of .mtrac. ,n l.onral l.vrhl.ood ,f =mp o,—................ * . - ment Were iri ven them- Gut where wan J>,n„lnv.

AGRICULTURE.

HOW TO MAKE DELICATE SEEDS 
GROW.

BY PROFESSOR LIND LI.

“ How am I to sow my flower seed?”— 
“I have had some beautiful flower seed* 
given to me, but I havo no gardener, and I 
don’t know what to do with thorn.” I 
don’t know how it is. but my gardener 
never can get my seeds to grow. What 
shall l do ? “ How deep sir, would you ad 
vise me to ber y my soods ?”

Such are the sounds of woe with which 
our ears aro not uncommonly assailed.— 
That information is much wanted in this 
matter is most certain; that endless mis
takes follow in the train of all vague direc 
lions nobody can doubt ? that eeed sowing 
does demand some “ knack” and practice 
we readily admit, and therefore wo shall on 
this occasion utter no vox ambugia, but cut 
tho matter short by saying, “ Don’t bury 
your seeds at all.

Wo can qui to imagine tho surprise that 
ibis announcement will occasion in some 
oinds? but we presume to hope that when 
ve bave been hoard to an end, the rccom- 
aendation will not he thought so paradoxi

cal as it appears to be.
Let us in tho first place, ask why seeds 

ro buried alive under clods of earth ? Does 
Mure thus en tor thorn ? And if so, who 
r what.ie her gravo-digger ? Where tho 
kotn falls jt has no power of wriggling a 
bio Into tbo ground, and when the chick- 
joed scatters its tiby seeds they lie and 
fow where they fall. What reasons, then, 
pn gardeners have for making themselves 
Duiiual sextons.
“ Reasons !" aavs the man of learning, 

•I will give you fifty; firstly, a seed must 
kvrdftrkpesfl and oxide of hydrogen in or- 
or te,germinate; under these influences its 
1 chromes with the O of tho latter, and 
arms P)Ul which is extricated; then die- 
asU),cojppfl into play, *hn em^loceotv»
kf^VAV0 <**•* 4i---~ra. /•!. * * . * \

enough .of that- “Reasons!” says Mr. 
rattyattUyi», the gardener, -** why how aro 
fou to keep th» birds off if you do not bury 

■etdeT <or tho mico1 such vormin— 
low, gre you to keep them moist when they 
irai chip tho shell ? How aro they to hold 
o the MoiI .when they have got a root ?— 
Reasons enough are these I think. 

Certaipljr* But, then, cannot all theso 
bjqcts be secured by other means than 

poxial ? Let ua see.
We want fine dry soil. First prove 

hat;, gat the .ground level, and press it 
fteatty with a piece of tilo or glass. If it 
KeatalM stoned or clods toroovo thorn If 
lour seeds aro very email, sift ovor it a litlu

SCIENTIFIC MEMORANDA.
A ccmeut.th.it will neither crack nor 

create, may me made with a solution of 
peralaeh and sulphuric acid, mixed to tbo 
exact point of neutralization with powder 
of gvpauBi.

All beams have a greater resistance when 
firmly fixed than when merely supoorted at 
their ends, the proportion being as 3 to 2.

Lcnz has ascertained by actual experi
ment that electricity i« as capablo of pro* 
duemg cold aa heat, to the degree of free
zing water rapidly.

Frost cannot ponctrato through-a thick 
covering of enow, below à sheet of ico, or 
through a covering of grass on pasture, all 
of which act as non-conducture.

The wild pint» of tho West Indies, which 
grows on the branches of trees in hot cli
mates, where there is little rain, has a mug 
which.will hold a quart ; when the dew 
falls it is received, and a valvo closes at tho 
top and prevents evaporation. Often are 
birds soon to insert their beaks and procure 
water therefrom.

Oao of tho common methods of making 
snlaratus is to suspend the carhunato of 
pottasa in suitahlo vessels over tho fermen
ting liquor in distilleries and breweries, 
but it is proposed to impregnato tbo salt by 
means of tho carbonic acid from anthracite 
coal, as a readier method of effecting the 
desired end.

Tho forces of compression and extension 
are etjual within the elastic limit, and con-

quently a triangular beam, provided it is 
not loaded beyond that limit, will havo the 
earno amount of deflection whother the 
base or apex bo uppermost, and a flanged 
beam the same deflection whether tho flung 
be at .the top or bottom.

Sheep may bo fed on horso-chosnute ; 
in Switzerland tho chesnuts aro bruised in 
a machine for tho purpose, and two lbs. of 
them given to each sheep morning and 
evening, a littlo at a time. They impart a 
rich flavor to tho mutton.

Scientific experiments show that tho 
increase ot resistance from tho atmosphoru 
is in a higher ratio than that generally re
ceived, viz., tho square of tho voiocity ; for 
while tho squares of tho velocity increase 
in tho ratio of 100 to 107, or 7 per cent ; 
the resistance is increased in the ratio of 
100 to ll6, br 15 par cent.

i no phenomena allondiug the uxtinutfun 
or cessation of life by submersion in water 
render it impossible to say at what distance 
of time after submersion the attempts at 
roaucitation will bo fruitless. In a lato 
case of drowning, after four hours of inde
fatigable exertion, animation was so far re
stored that tho individual was able to arti
culate.

In a fmo dry climate tho sky ia of a much 
doopor bluo than we ever behold it in this 
country, and at tho tops of high mountains, 
a bo vo tho misty exhalations of tho earth, 
tho skv appears of a still deeper color. If 
tho air was perfectly transparent tho sky 
would appear .almost black.

THE WEATHER, THE CROPS, AN IT 
THE MARKETS.

At this season of tho year tho stato of 
tho crops is anxiously enquired about, and 
every favorable day is taken full advantage 
of. Wo are now in the middle of the 
Wheat harvest in this locality, and thus far 
the weather has been truly delightful.— 
Tho grain, as wo have already said, is in 
fine condition, and an immense quantity 
will ho secured during tho week, should tho 
fair weather continue. Altogether, tho 
prospects are very cheering, and the farm
ers arc in excellent spirits. Some com
plaint is made of tho want of laborers, ac- 
custommod to harvest work, hut this is 
always expected during tho short season 
far securing tho grain.

Markets are merely nominal. There is 
nothing coming in, except vegetables and 
produce required for daily consumption, oad 
tho prices of theso rulo rather higher than 
usual—tho supplies being derived chiefly 
from gardnora and peddlers.

Wo have made extracts from several con
temporaries, rospecting the state of the 
crops ; and tho ordinary market report will 
bo found elsewhere.

Now York, July 19.
Later dates from Mexico state that tho 

deaths in the city of Mexico arc 300 daily.
Great excitement prevails on tho Rio 

Grande from Indian attacks. Families aro 
leaving their settlements in all directions.

Saturday was observed with much solem
nity,—-business was suspended. Among tho 
salutes fired to tho memory of tho Presi
dent was ono of 60 guns from tho British 
Mail steamer Europa, her flags were at half 
mast and shroudod with crape. All tho 
mourners havo returned fr$m Washington.

Tho widow of Gen. Taylor and family re
moved to the residence of Secretary Mere
dith, on Saturday. After spending a few 
day y tfiero, they will 
with their friends.

Christ in this particular, they may have so much 
of restraining grace yet left to them,—so much 
outward respect for the sanctities of religion,— 
an to leave the name ofvGod out of the play.

War muM cease, says the political economist, 
because it is ruinous. It creates an inextin
guishable debt. It paralyzes industry, bailies 
finance, and makes ua lions- bankrupt. Her©- 
Moloch and Mammon come into collision. In 
ancient t rues, when the men vf the swonl ruled 
the world, the cost was not counted. The 

! seigneurs fought when their stomach waa up, 
and let the people pay the piper. But now, when 
the puree rules, war becomes a question of 
finance. Will it pay 7 What will the effect be 
on “ the equilibrium of the budget ?” And the 
effect on thv equilibrium of the budget is found 
to be disastrous; and commerce protesta, and 
governments send envoys and settle the dispute 
with »rc. ties instead ol grape. And since war 
always end^ with a treaty,—since, after harass
ing and tormenting one another till they, are 
weary, both'parties resort to argument at last,— 
why not begin with argument, omitting the te
dious, preliminary carnage 7 Commerce pro
tests, and commerce, in these days, hushes many 
a difference which in former times would have 
blazed forth in irreconcilable discord. The mul
titudinous sails that whiten every navigable sea 
are so many white-winged messengers of peace, 
pleading with strong persuasion against the deep 
damnation ol a rupture that would scare them 
trom their wonted paths, and peril with fresh 
hazards what is so perilous at beet.

“ War promotes civilization,” say the phild- 
sophical among its defenders. It doer so after a 
fashion. A first-rate sieamship is crossing the 
ocean with a precious freight. Every thing 
promises a prosperous voyage. Suddenly its 
fires extinguished, its engine stopped; it is taken 
in tow by a man-of-war, carried hither and 
thither, detained in many engagements, and 
brought at lam, battered and dismantled, with 
damaged cargo, into port. This is the way, as 
it seems to up, in which war promotes civiliza
tion. The ship is finally brought to port; it is 
brought in by a man-of-war. The ouly question 
is, how much quicker it would have made the 
voyage, and in how much better condition, had 
it been suffered to pursue its course by its own 
unaided powers. Or, to use another illustration, 
the ultimate benefits resulting from war, com
pared with the evils it inflicts, are like burning 
down a flourishing city in order to manure the 
ground where it stood with its ashes. The 
ground is made fruitful, but will the fruit pay for 
the city 7 War fertilizes, notluubt, but at what 
price ? How many harvests of peace must be 
gathered in. before the loss inflicted by war can 
be equalized 7

We take no extreme ground on this question. 
We hate absolutism, we hate abstractions.— 
They belong to the world of ideas, and an al
ways false and often mischievous when applied to 
the real. A tnan may gaze on the sun until be 
is bliuded, and incapable of finding his way on 
the earth; and a man may lose himself in the 
contemplation of the absolute until lie ia incapa
citated for the practical duties of life. The true 
use of the sun is to walk by its light, as it comes 
to ue modified and refracted by tlietaimoeplicrc of 
our plauet; and the tiue use of the absolute is to 
work by it as it is modified by the necessary 
conditions of our being, and not to reflect it from 
the concave mirror of our metaphysics until it 
burns and annihilates where „it falls. Among 
the fatuities which hover round the path o( re
form, and to which a false interpretation of 
Christianity has pi ven a seeming sanction, is the 
notion of non-resistance. Resistance is implied 
itt existence. If existence ia a right, then re- 

Ukeup their abode ;f * ,i=h,‘ a"d if » ri*ht, thru « doty—
This id the voice of the universal heart, which

ment were given them: but where was èinploy- 
ment to be found ? Lord Ashley could d o noth
ing for them. A distant prospect of emigration 
waa all he could offer. " But what are we to 
do meanwhile 7” said the thieves; “we must 
steal or die.” Lord Ashley could do nothing. 
It is doubtful if Parliament, at present, can do 
qny thing effectual. Still, ihe faut of such a 
conference is a hopeful sign. It discovers, at 
1ea*t, a disposition to help whenever a way shall 
be found. It shows that the heart of society is 
awake, and turned toward these outcasts. Hu
manity has recognized^ brother in the thief, and 
is travailing in his behalf. Whether, with ex
isting institutions, any thing can he done to pre
vent those crimes which may be regarded ns the 
legitimate product of society, remains to be f-een. 
One thing is evident; that is, the impossibility 
of abolishing theft until employment, with wages 
sufficient for his reasonable wants, is found for 
the thief; &, in general, the impossibility of re
forming the souls of meu until their bodies are 
provided for. “ Parson,” said an English far
mer to tho paster of a flock composed of the 
laboring peasantry, *' why don’t you put souls 
into your congregation ?” “ Souls,” said the
preacher,—“ souls without bodies7 Find you
the bodies with fitting wages, and I will under
take to raise the souls.,, I cannot create souls in 
starving bodies.” (Westminster Review, No, 
102, p 14.) A certain degree of outward pros 
perity is indispensable to moral culture. it is 
vain to expect that the hungry and the naked 

(will appreciate tho highest while the lowest is 
unprovided for.

It remains to notice that feature of the age 
which is justly considered its leading character
istic; we mean the tendency to material perfec
tion. If there is any one leniency which more 
than another distinguishes the nineteenth een 
tury, it is this. Other eras have been marked 
by the conquest of nations, but this by the con 
quest of nature. It is a period, when all the 
sciences are flourishing with extraordinary vigor, 
but, most of all, the sciences which deal with 
material nature, " the " physical sciences, 
called. It is not till lately that men have begun 
in earnest to acquaint themselves with the 
world in which they live. The surface of the 
earth had been explored, but the composition, 
laws, properties, and functions of earth, air, and 
water were unknown and uncared for. All this 
is now explored with an avidity which seeks to 
dissolve all matter with intelligence and to oc
cupy it with uso; replacing the dead, uncon
scious masses with conscious mind and victori
ous art. Unlike the individual man, the race 
grows more inquisitive as it grows older. In 
the early ages matter was regarded‘as an insolu
ble problem, a topic of speculation, but not 
subject of experiment. There it stood, an anta
gonist power, a brute obstruction, the aborigi
nal, eternal evil. Man looked upon nature aa a 
strange, mysterious force, never to be compre
hended, much less coutrolled. It awed him 
with its silent presence and moulded him whol
ly. The world was strange to him and he a 
stranger iu it. Science, and the arts directed 
by science, are fast inventing this relation.— 
Man is no longer the passive subject of material 
forces, but, in a measure which every year in
creases, their master. He is no longer nature’s 
spurt, but moulds nature and stamps his impress 
upon her. lie is no longer a stranger on the 
earthHor science has adjusted his relations with 
il, and gi ven him the freedom of the plauet.

To be concludal.

PROFR3SOR WimSTKR TO BK HaNuBD ! — 
After all tho delay which had taken place, 
and tho great exertions made to save tho 
life of tho tflurdercr, it appear» that the 
Government of Massachuaottd and his 
Council have unanimously refused to inter
fere with tho course of tho law. Tho exe
cution ia fixed for tho 30th of August.— 
Thus ends tho last hopo of tho wrote lied 
man, and thus is Now England justice 
show» to bo above the tampering of tho 
rich and powerful.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Siamr-r Twins Dead.—The Paris 
Journal des Debats announces tho death, 
in England, ol the famous Siamoso Twins. 
Tho Debats state that according to tho 
London Medical 'Dimes, Iho two brotbore 
died of moraemus. A post mortem exami- 
natiou proved what has been constantly 
supposed by Iho faculty, viz : that tho two 
cavities of tho abdomoo communicated by 
moans of tho hollow ligament which united 
thorn, and that tho livers of tho twins wore 
i^jUnoetod by a membrane bridal about half 
til luch thick.- DroAlyn LVjfL JJy 13

no letter can put to silence. The ’* Resist not 
evil” of the New Testament, common scnSe 
must interpret “ Avenge not;” which, is quite 
anoiher thing. War is bad, but war ia not lint 
wor.^t that can be. The betrayal of sacred trusts 
is worse, shrinking from natural responsibilities j is worse, pusillanimity ia worse. War iu un
christian in spirit and ruinous in its effects; still 
there may be cases in which war shall he a duty. 
Advantage or no advantage, gain or ruin, it may 
he n duty. Though it involve the clearly fore
seen annihilation of the weaker party, it may be 
a duty to lake the certainty of perishing by the 

A,,d occurs, it will
not be from the power of Christ tan principle that 
a nation refuses to fight; but from the want of 
anrj principle strong enough for that purpose.— 
It is not that war is never lawlul, but that the 
origin of war is always a crime. The true mis
sion of the peace movement is not to contend for 
pale abstractions, but to do away, if possible, 
tho provocations of war, and among these the 
standing armaments of Christendom. Let Rus- 
»ia employ her 800,000, Fiance and Austra llieif 
500,000 and 400,000 able-bodied men, living at 
the public expense,—unproductive consumers,— 
in a war with brute matter; in subjugating the 
earth; in levelling mountains and filling up val
ley»; in tunnelling -the Alps; iu connecting the 
•tecial peu Insula with the tivanJinavian, the 
Frill Mountain» with the Pyrenees, by.Lontmous 
nub let them kurJly uo-upurutu iu opening

- CLEARGRITISM.

On Wednesday f!7th,) Mr. Perry’s ros- 
cilutions, for tho election of local officers, 
voto by ballot, household suffrage, &c., 
wero lost—only 15 of tho members voting 
in favour of tho measures. Several of the 
inombora and part of tho ministry nnnounc 
od their concurrence in part of tho resolu
tions. Mr. Baldwin has now however, 
become disposed to retract Ins formerly 
avowed opinion in favor of tho ballot. Tho 
progress of Legislative Reform will perhaps 
bo found too slow for some of tho more tho
rough-going Clcar-Grits, who eeom to bo 
disposed to “go tho w holo h^g or nothing.” 
I: in perhapi too much to ox poet that Re
forms which aro of such recent origin invol
ving rather important changer,, and which 
havo as yet boon but littlo discussed by the 
public at largo, should bo attained at once. 
To a new election wo must trust in a groat 
moasuro for the final success of many of 
theso measures. It ia evident that many 
of them will form test questions at tho noxl 
general election, and if the people wer# 
truly roprosented, wo might predict their 
immediate triumph as tho rusn'.t of tho next 
appeal. But wo fear that the Clotir Grit 
party havo greatly overshot theiy mark, in 
dosiriog everything at once ; and believe 
tfiLt they will vot ruo tho evil hour in 
which thoy consented to lyt tho the Rjpro- 
soaUitiou Bill full to the grouuj.

it beneath their clear notions to lend their 
aid to tho passing of the Reform Bill in 
1833. And whether we give the British 
patriot! or their constituents the credit of 
the support given by the ultra-radicals to 
the final passing of that Bill, we can confi
dently conclude that the Radical member» 
—tho advocates for vote by ballot—univer
sal suffrage, See., m voting for the Rcfoim 
Bill, desired if not to show an adherence 
even to a limited portion of their platform, 
at least to keep well with their constite- 
ents. In Great Britain tho,people are1 more 
ardent in tho cause of Reform than hero, 
because their grievances pres» more heavily 
upon them. While every man in Canada 
can support his burdens with • certain de
gree of lightness—there tho heavy taxation 
ia a grievance that every day stares them in 
the fay—every penny paid to the tax gath
erer is felt to be just »o much taken from 
tho proceeds of labor—here, thoraxes af© 
not only comparatively light, but better 
able to be borne from the actual necessaries 
of life being much easier of acquisition.— 
The popple ore here therefore not driven to 
Reform by the actual grinding of i system 
which mulcts its portion of their hard earn
ed gatherings on every article consumed,It 
in every shape which the ingenuity of legis
lator» has devised. Here, at least, the free 
light of Heaven ia not taxed—though a 7th 
of the best lands of this Province have been 
gifted away to foster a lazy and assuming 
priesthood, for the purpose of furnishing an 
aid to mie-government and tyranny—tho 
lose to the public is not so severely felt 
although the property of the public, it has 
not been directly taken from them in the 
shape of tithes. They may feel severely 
the loss of the property thus unhallowedly 
gifted away, in remembering the blessings 
which it might have proved in aiding public 
improvement or an efficient system of edu
cation, but they do not feel it in the direst 
appeal to the pocket for a apecifiic object— 
that of tithes. For this reason, the peoplo 
of Canada are less ardent in their desires 
and less clear-sighted in their means by 
which to obtain a Reform. The members 
of Parliament are too often returned on no 
better ground than that of having served a 
sectional interest dear to the private views 
of the constituency. There is • want of 
nationality in our measures for Reform, 
and tho united action of the whole people 
in behalf of a regular system of Reform is 
seldom brought out. The questions which 
act most powerfully on the election of can
didates aro by no means general in their 
application ; the stationing of a Courthouse 
and the corresponding number of taverns 
which necessarily attend it in a particular 
locality, aro often considered of more im
portance tbao the Reform of abuses weigh
ing on our social, political, qèicultura!, 
commercial anff financial prosperity. It is 
perhaps a defect irremmcdiable in a new 
country, and which is also attributable to a 
low state of education, and to a meagre in
terest by the bulk of the people in political 
matters. The country is still young, and 
as its capabilities are brought out, and now 
and improved means of communication o- 
pened up ; new territorial divisions and sec
tional interests will undoubtedly continue 
to exercise an important influence in the 
return of members to the Legislative As
sembly. But wo had fervently hoped that 
this would have been modified by the pas
sage of the Representation Bill by subdivi
ding those interests, and principally by im
proving the political education of the con 
btiiuencics, by giving them a means of 
expressing tho real value which their oppo
nent» aro enttiled to, lead them to cherish 
theit right, and not willingly sacrifice it to 
every sectional object, advocated by men 
fitted for nothing higher.

Reformers ! a general election will bo 
upon you in itsfogular course almost imme
diately. You cannot too boom begin your 
selection of men worthy to represent your 
interests in Parliament. Remember that 

r members are not looked upon simply 
tho Representatives of the sectional 

interests of a Township or a locality, but 
a* the embodiments of your cool and dispas
sionate political judgment. Choose for 
yourselves men fit to servo end io b&ttlu 
valiantly in tho onward march of right, free
dom and progress, and les vs to their native 
insignificano tho office—hunters who desiro 
your suffrages on tho ground oflncal ii.ter- 
oste, simply lo forward their misplaced am
bition—men who tried iu the fire of disap
pointment prove only the spiteful and ran
corous onomios of alt practical reform and 
real progress ! Reform haw unexpectedly 
found its enemies in tho ultra-reform inein - 

rs—in tho Reform cabinent—and, as a 
matter of course, with the Tory members 
dIho—but wo confidently trust that local 
interest will novor again give it hostility 
from fY Constituencies.—JYtc l’n.!s


